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BY SH AW N TURNER
sun WrtUr
What in the world is going on?
More than half of 163 Cal Poly
students failed to answer that
question last week when they
were surveyed by the Mustang
Daily about their knowledge in
current world events.
Most students, asked to iden
tify prominent world leaders
geographical locations and inter
national war developments, were
unable to recognize either the
lA“banese c,spital of H«‘irut or the
'south West .African terrilorv o!
.\amibia
More than t h r e e

Poll: students unaware of world
fourths of those surveyed could
not name the U.S. defense
secretary.
The
respondents
were
surveyed
last
Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday in general
education classes, including
cultural
anthropology
and
regional geography courses
Teachers in ihos«* courses proctored the survey
VN'hile more than one third <>f
the students in the go\ernment

poll said they don’t care about
international matters, 76 percent
of the Poly students questioned
said they are either moderately
or sincerely concerned about
world affairs. But half admitted
before they took the survey that
they don't know much about
world events
Then they proved it
The sur\ey asked students to
identifv seven world leaders who
appeareti on newspap<>r front

pages in the last few months.
More than 60 percent of the
students could
not name
Poland's
Solidarity
Union
leader. I,ech Walesa, or Bobby
S an d s,
the
ja ile d
Irish
Republican Army guerrilla
leader dying from a two-month
hunger strike to demand political
prisoner
status
for
IRA
memlx’rs imprisoned in British
jails
Two students said that Samis

was either a professional tennis
or baseball player, and another
joked that Walesa may be a
“ promising rookie in the Phillie
(Philadelphia) organization."
Students fared better naming
British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, French President and
presidential candidate Giscard
d'Estaing, Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat and U.S. secretary
of State Alexander Haig
In fact, six students apparent
ly think they know the stx'retary
of state too well, giving the con
troversial official such names as
Please see page 8
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Huff mistake leacds to campaign uproar
I ut‘ sda> , Miiy 3, I9S1

BY SHERRY HEATH
S ta ll W ritar

A "misunderstanding " fietween ASl
president Willie Huff and presidential
candidate Stephanie Nelson over an
ASI Outings trip commercial on KCPR
created an uproar in Nel.son's campaign
last wwk
Huff questioned the ' timeliness " of a
KCPR spot listing Nelson as the contact

( aliloinia Pol>U'chiitc Male ( iii\ersil>, San I iiis Obispo

person for an upcoming Outings trip
He claimed she had used an ASI-funded
group to ' covertly support " her cam
paign and in do doing, had "taken ad
vantage of a tool which is not available
to the other candidates "
But Nelson, who will lead the
Memorial Day weekend horsepacking
trip mentioned in the spxit. said it is
"standard procedure' that a contact

person is given for Outings trips and
that '"it is up to the descretion of the
KCPR staff to use or not use the name
given by the pierson leading the trip. "
Nelson also said she has planned to
lead this trip for several months —long
l>efore she confirmed her intent to run
for office- and that she “ did not see or
even think of the KCPR spot as unfair.”
Huff had filed an official complaint
with Assistant Activities Planning
Director Boh Walters and asked KCPR
to delete Nel.son's name from the adverti.sement. But he later accepted her ex
planation as " adequate " and called the
alleged campaign violation an "inadvertant mistake. "
Walters explained that "things get a
little emotional around election time
and Willie just thought she was poten
tially abusing a position. "
Nelson, who is the chair of the Pro
gram Board, understood that it was a
"legitimate concern " of Huff's and that
he was "only doing his job. "
"There are no hard feelings, l)ecause 1
don't need to win that way, " she aid.
"Besides, any possible benefits from the
spiot to my campaign would have been
totally wiped out by a bAi headline. "
As it is. Nelson feels that the
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misunderstanding will have "no bearing
on my campaign, " and she said that she
has “ no problem with it at all. "
Huff said he hopes "this doesn't hurt
her campaign, " and explained that the
reason for his action was "not to slight
Stephanie, but to show that we re com 
ing down hard and heavy on campaign
violations."
The "m ost flagrant " violation is peo
ple pulling down signs, he said. "So
many signs have lieen taken down, that
it coyld snowball. " .said Huff, "W e
wanted to stop it right away so viola
tions don't get out of hand.
Candidates are held responsible for all
violations he said, although they vir
tually have "no control over them." He
explained that each candidate received
several copies of campaign rules but
that with four candidates for president
and two for vice president, "we're bound
to have violations."
For severe encroachment on election
rules. Huff said he could use his "e x 
ecutive perogative" to halt expen
ditures by groups suppiorting a can
didate in violation He said fines could
also be imposed on candidates or they
could even Ire disqualified from the elec
tion.

ASI officers

He ran after studying ASI
BY MARY McA l i s t e r
S ta ll Wrilaf

MMtang OaHy — Andraw Jowara

Ag business management major and Poly plumbing shop assistant
David Bibby, left, helps plumber Jerry Silver put a temporary clamp on a
leaking natural gas pipe near the Extended Education office Friday.

12 evacuate after gas leak
BY NANCY LEWIS
SUM Wrttor

A natural gas leak Friday after
noon caused a slight uproar and the
evacuation of a dozen people in the
Extended Education cottage on
Campus Way.
The gas that leaked “ wasn't
enough to create any tremendous

lORKaNAl

hazard. " said Cal Poly Fire Captain
Cannon Johnson.
The leak occurred in the mian
pipeline near the cottages. Public
Safety officers dug up the ground
and found a one inch hole in the 1
inch pipe.
Plaaea sea page 8

A two-year study of the ASI and its
presidency gave Will Fox the opportune
ty to look at the ASI objectively and
determine what the real problems were
before beginning his presidential hid
this year
The junior political science major
from South I’ asadena said he decided to
run two years ago and talked to then
president l.jirry Robinson, who en
couraged him to run
He then set 1981 as his target year
and proceeded on a four-phase plan
which encompassed studying the ASI.
examining the ASI presidency, talking
to administrators and finally campaign
ing
Fox believes this has put him one step
ahead of the other candidates because
he can see the problems that he would
like to correct and by being in the ASI
and removing himself from it he can
look at the ASI more objectively.
"I believe that I am the only can
didate who has met with many ad
ministrators and discussed my plans
and determined whether they would
work,” he added.
Fox has devised several goals for his
presidency centering around positive
changes based on his two-year study.
He wants to monitor the Foundation,
especially in regards to bookstore prices
and milk prices.
“ I want to know why the books are on
the high side when TAB bookstore can
sell them ten to 16 percent lower," he '

Will Fox
said "I would use business majors and
get a better understanding of the Foun
dation and let the students know."
He also wants to implement a publish
ed comprehensive student evaluation of
faculty using faculty and administra
tion input.
He said he would set up a group of
faculty members, students and ad
ministrators this summer to devise a
format that would be implemented fall
quarter.
Plaa*« ••• pag* 8
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Haig will negotiate arms limits

Tuaaday, May 5, I M I

Reagan m ay restrict public files

Newsline

ROMK (AP) — U.S. Secretary of State Alexander M
Haig Jr. announced to the Western alliance Monday
that the United States intends to start negotiations
with the Soviet Union by the end of the year to limit
nuclear forces in Kurope
Haig also said at a private meeting of 15 NATO
foreign ministers that President Keagan .sent a lengthy
handwritten letter to Soviet President l.«onid I
Brezhnev responding to a letter from Brezhnev in Mar
ch. No deatails of Reagan's letter were revealed
Brezhnev's letter described his prop<jHals for improve
ment of Kast-West relations.
Conference sources said Haig told the ministers he
would have preliminary talks on limitation of mediumrange nuclear missiles with Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei (Iromyko during the U.N. General As.sembly
session in September. Ix)wer-level talks to establish
ground rules might l>e held earlier, the sources said
At the start of the meeting of NATO's highest policy
making body, the North Atlantic Council. Haig
reiterated the Reagan administration's view that arms
talks depend on Soviet conduct.

Sands drifts toward coma death
BKLFAST. Northern Ireland (API - Rioters put up
barricades and hurled firebombs at se< uritv forces in
Belfast's Roman Catholic districts .Monday as jailed
IRA guerrilla Bobby Sands drifted toward death in a
coma in the 65th day of his hunger strie.
Ignoring pleas for calm from Protestant and Catholic
leaders. Sands family and Irish nationalist activist
Bernadette Uevlin McAliskey, roaming gangs of up to
.'1(X) youths stoned police and troops throughout the
day in the Falls Road section of West Belfast
The area once was dubfjed "ambush ally by British
.soldiers and is the heart of Catholic militancy and Irish
Republican Army sympathy
Firebombs were hurle<l at police patrols in another
Catholic area, the Short Strand, where there were two
arrests. Police said mobs overturned and burned two
trucks, and one policeman was injured
Police fired plastic bullets to break up the gangs, hut
they quickly reformeil on atjjacent streets
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ELECT
STEPHANIE NELSON

A.S.I. PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON (AP) — The government's new
restrictive policy on opening its files to citizens is a fur
ther hint the Reagah administration is more inclined
than its predecessor to press for broad changes in the
Freedom of Information Act.
Attorney General William French Smith sent a memo
to the heads of all federal agencies Monday rescinding a
policy established by the Càrter administration's first
attorney general, Griffin B. Bell.
Four years ago. Bell told agencies not to use technical
exemptions to disclosure in the act and to release re
quested
docum ents
unless
that
would
be
demonstrably harmful" to the government.
In the new policy. Smith reminded agencies that the
guiding principle of the act is to disclose documents but
only "subject to the specific exemptions provided by
Congress "
,
Smith al.so said the Justice Department would
develop proposed amendments to remedy what he said
were problems with the act. which he said many (>eople
are using in ways Congress did not intend.
"Asa consequence, informants are more reluctant to
share information with enforcement agencies, foreign
intelligence services are more reluctant to share infor
mation with U S. intelligence agencies, companies are
reluctant to provide reliable information to the govern
ment. Smith said.
He said the cost of administering the act has reached
almost $45 million a year. At the F^BI alone. 3(K)
employees work on kVeedom of Information requests at
a cost of alKiut $10 million a year, he said.
The Carter administration also was studying possible
changes to the act, but did not make any formal pro[Misals fx-fore leaving office
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APRIL C.O.G.
CHECKS
ARE IN

m

Deadline
for picking up
checks
is May 8th.
You net .1 F R E E H x 10 or
FREE
5 X 7 borderless, color enl<»rgeinenl
i'w ry lim e you s.ive H( ou(x>ns frr>m .In n s
C timpus C <\rnerd Vou (4^*1 free coupon
wilhevs.'i\ krxfacolor photofimshirig order
I his offer dVdiUble only from

Classified
C all 546-1144

Announcements
I earn a b o u t n u tritio n
tor ru n n e rs /a ih le te s
ge nera l h e a lth .e g e ta r-a n s
a ieig ht r o n ifo l a n il con sum e'S
N o cha rge M a K e appI
H t A L I H CENTEH
F ro n t Desk
(5 ^1
S tuiJrinls inte reslecl tn b e ro m
mg a p e e r e d u c a lo r in the
H e a lth C enter s A lr.oh ul E tiuca
tio n p r o g r a m S ig ri up to- an in
le rvie w at the H ealth Center
From d e s k S ign up b y T u b s
May 12lh
|5 121

Housing
Apis lor lease 6 1681 turn 2
bedrm $430 or $460/mo 543
851 7 or 544 5385 a ll 5
(5 12)
Two Bedroom unfurn apl avail
June 15 year lease $380 mtb
543-3474 leave m essage
(5-8)

and Editing
Senior Projects

Cgntral C gast't Most C o m p ktt Comoro Sforo
7té Hleuere— €>ewnlewm San Lult OMm o

TYPIN G SERVICE IBM
C O R R EC TIN G SELECTRIC
B O N N IE 543 0S20 EVES

(6 5)

(6 5l

BIRTHCONTBOL
W ORKSH O PS
FOR MEN AN D W OMEN
TUESDAYS 11 00 12 30
TH U R SD AYS 2 30 3 30
IN THE h e a l t h c e n t e r
NO C H AR G E
(S 5|

CAMPUS
CAMERA

* /'J b lL m OMES. c o n d o s
LOW D ow n Pa/r-nenI,
Low In te ro sl
B ales
D ELVAG LIO HE ALTV S43 8 '7 5

12x6 M O B ILE
12900 VIEW
BEST PH541G >4 ELEGANT
NEW C O N D ITIO N
(6 7)

Lost & Found

SUMMER APT 2 BDRM 5 min
walk to campus 95mo ea 4 peo
pie 546 3795 546 3757
(5 7|

FO UN D KEYS AT THE FOUN
D A T IO N
L O A D IN G
DOCk
C A LL M A R ILY N »1 18’ AND
ID E N TIF Y
i3 5 '

Condo 2 bedrm close to Poly
S550 Apl 3 bdrm 2' i bath $575,
2 bdrm $430 544 5092 aft 5

$REW ARD$
LOST ROLEX W A TC H , TUES
DAY APRIL 21 AT G1
PA RK IN G LOT IE YOU
FO U N D IT PLEASE CALL
ME, FELIPE 541 5162
(5 81

____________________ 1 ^

Help Wanted
Now hiring tor summer |Ob
Cuosla College pool Ldegrd
sw.m insirs Apply at Cuesta
College P E oHice By May 12
Call 544 2943 ext 289
16 8 )

Services
Type Edit organize Sr Projects
R esum es,
R e p o r ts
C a ll
Ethel 772 4068 a ll 5
( 5- 5 )
TYPING SERVICES U N LIM ITE D
$1 (X) per page Call Lon Sam to
5pm 544 4236
(5-8)
Thank you tor all your business'
For all your Typing needs call

For Sale
S H A T A TR A V EL TRAILER 29 j
FT E XC E LLEN T C O N D 9500
OR B/O LA G U N A LAKE MOBU E
ESTATES 544 6636 Q U ALIFIED
BUYER MAY R E M A IN IN PARK
(5 51
FOR SALE
KAW ASAKI KD*
175 DIRT B IKE. LIKE NEW $900
544 9604
(5-6)

S u»H 526-7805____________

W ATER SK I Obrien competitor
like nu. 65 5 fixed plate 9 ft
wtcase $190 or ? 544-5776

Com plete Engine Tune up on all
Am encan/Foreign cars (4 and 6
cyl) $15 50
parts by certified
mechanic 6 mo or 6.000 m iles
guarantee Call Frank at 5435284 alt 6pm
(5-5)

FOR
SALE 1976 CHEVETTE.
BLUE. STCK 60.000 MILES
ONE O W N ER BEST OFFER
OVER $2.000 00 AS IS CALL
5461143
1^'

(661

541-5581

ARCHITECTURE RADIO COMMUNICATION

ONtr THEARMY
OFFERSYOU S%200
FOR COUECE WITH
JUSTATWO-YEAR
ENUSIMENT.
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gxnem m en t T hen. it vou qu.il
ify. only the A rm y will .u f j up
to $2,(XX''on top of tli.it
T h .it N $d,2cX^ in just two
vears f ln ly the .A rm \ otiers it

FIND OUT WHAT IS HAPPENING IN THE WORLD OF ARCHITECTURE BV LISTENING TO AR
CHITECTURE RADIO CO M MUNICATION EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT 2 40 p m
o nR IK C P R
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Leak puts dorm lounge
off limits for 24 hours
B Y K A R IN RICH
SUtI Writer

The TV lounge of Trinity Hall was off
limits to residents Thursday night and
most of Friday after a substance was
seen leaking from a flourescent light fix
ture.
Resident Director Dave Ashby said
that at approximately 7 p.m. Thursday
he was aüerted by a student that one of
the lights was leaking. He said he im
mediately called Public Safety, who
came and closed off the area by putting
up "contaminated area" signs in the en
trance to the lounge, which is located off

the main lobby on the first floor.
According to Larry W right, a
maintenence man from Plant Opera
tions who worked on the light Thursday
night, it has become standard procedure
to quarantine the area until the light is
fixed. A similar light leak occured in the
Santa Lucia residence hall during
Winter Quarter, as reported by the
Mustang Daily Feb. 27, and the
su b sta n ce
c o n ta in e d
PCB
(polychlorinated biphenyls), a known
carginogen.
Wright said he would take a sample
from the leaky ballast so it could be
tested for PCB.

Tuaaday, Hay 8 ,1W1
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Jeers greet evangelist in DU
BY M ICHAEL WINTERS
S la tl W n ia r

Cal Poly s University Union plaza
Ijecame the scene of evangelical fervor
Thursday afternoon as members of the
Universal Gospel Mission of Portland.
Ore. lambasted curious students with
their own version of Jesus' message.
Mike Bone, Gospel Mission member,
delivered a tirade long on enthusiasm, if
not coherence, warning students.
“ You're heading toward a cliff" due to
lack of adherence to the teachings of the
Bible
Bone wore a body-length sandwich
sign as he spoke to the somewhat
derisive crowd that reached about 100
at its height. The sign painted bright
yellow with multi-colored, lettering,
warned of doom to all "queers,
drunaards, cultists, piU-poppers, Communiats. pornographers," and other
alleged undesirables
Hone was immediately challenged by
Poly student Pam Magata when he con
tended that only Christians will be sav
ed
Introducing herself a.s a Buddhist,
Mageta said. "How can you say Chris
tianity IS right and Buddhism is
wrong'''
Bone fervently condemned Magata s
suggestion as a challenge to divine truth
and the product of perverse Eastern
wavs
l^uestioned b I m i u I the prospects for
those never exposed to Christ s

message. Bone said there is still hope
because of man's inborn sense of what
he called right and wrong.
“Man has an innate knowledge that
murder and abortion are wrong," he
said. The spiritual peril, he said, derives
from society, which "pollutes the mind
and heart."
,
"There's a whole lot more to Chris
tianity than church. ' said Mission
member Jim Weber in an effort to ex• plain his group's goals.
“W ere trying to do something like
the guys in the Bible.” he said, as he
compared the group's proselytizing to
the travels of the apostles of Jesus in
their efforts to gain the first Christian
converts.
The group maintains missions in
many cities, said Weber. One in skid row
of downtown Ix)s Angeles has been in
operation for 52 years.
As passersby stared in wonder. Bone
continued to carry out what Weber call
ed the Gospel's prescription to "cry out
loud" and “ declare publically" one's
faith.
"A little overzealous" is how business
major John Meyer described Bone.
Meyer conceded, however, that "he's
well-versed in his convictions."
After f'oly, the missioners planned to
head north to bear witness at the May
Day festivities in Berkeley. TTie circuit
will bring them hack to campus later in
the month on the way down the coast,
said V\ebCT

W ith S p e c i a l ( k j e s t

Cinco de Mayo festivities set
BY MAURA THURMAN
S ia li w n ia i

In the town of Puebla. Mexico, 4.(XX)
ill-equipped Mexican .soldiers defeated
t),(KK) well-traineii French^roops who
were on their way to capture Mexico Ci(.V

This victory on May 5. 1862. signalled
the end of French colonization attempts
and the birth of independent Mexico
Cinco de Mayo today is an opportunity
for ( ’hicanos throughout the 1,'nited
.States to celel>rate their culture
Festivities spon.sored by the Ubicano
student group M F, ('h A will liegin at
10 a m today in the University Union
Plaza with a p**rformance bs the profes
sional Oxnard theater group. lnlake<h
HI Teatro de la Tierra. a guitar playing
duo from Fresno, will sing Mexic an folk
songs at 11 a m A mariachi fiand. con'
jxischI of ( al Pol> students let) bv Ton\
Montano willl>eginat il )0
■ ('inco dr Mavo is a celefiration for
( ha a n o s anci an opjairtiinit \ '<> offer
s o m e i'ultu’’al awareness t o ( al Pols,
s a i d Salvador \ illas*-nor. prosicicnt of
M

1- C h

\

Idle I 'hicano movement tregan :n t he
PlliOs. \ illasenor said when student
w.ilkouts protested rules banning the
us«* of Spanish in elas.snaims and on
school grounds in the I nite<l .States
M F. ('h \ was formes! to unite college
student' ;n a struggi*' to advance affir
nialiv* . 1 . lion ii colleg*- admissions.
I lucano -.tuUies prcigrain‘ anci com
n c.nitv ir-volvenunt m higfie* educa
t ion
The ( al Polv M K t h .-\ group has
.ifw'ut 2.^ memfrers \ illasenor said, and
I t functicrns as the
umbrella group, the
political activists
for Ubicano
students Other Ubicano students are in

volved in departmental groups such as
the Society of Hispanic Ih-ofessional
I'ngineers, he said.
"There is a lot to l>e done." Villasenor
said. "A door will open (or the advance
ment of our people, and then bam! The
dcKir shuUs again and we have to try and
reopen it.
Many of Ual Poly 's Chicano students
are the first in their family to attend col
lege. Villasenor said, and some are the
fam ily's first
American citizen
Villasenor said these facts make
M K Uh A s annual bilingual gradúa
tion ceremony "an important chance to
link the educational system and the
community
This year's fourth annual ceremony
will Im* held after Ual Poly s regular
ceremony on .lúne l.'( It will be fund«*«!
in part bv profits from tickets sales for a
Uinco de Mavo luncheon, to fiegin at
noon today m the Vtest (tmversitv Din
mg Room
( al Poly Financial Manager Tonv
F l o r e s the leader of t he campus Chica no
('(sirdmat mg ( ommitl»s* will la master
of ceremonies at the luncheon
R*’presentat ives from Uhicano student
groups will also speak and professor
David Sant fiez. M F Uh A ativisor. will
give a guitar p«>rformanr*'
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ASI Senate Candidates
Editor’s Dots: Tbs ASI smote
stotsmmts printed below are writtm by the randidstes themselves.
Statemmts were eilited due to space
limitations.

Ag. and Natural
Resources
Dave Copely
As a senior for the school of ag, I
would do my best to represent the
students o f our school and achieve these
goals:
Make sure the money derieved from
the fee increase is implemented proper
ly.
Keep students informed on the uses
and amounts o f ASI spendings.
Make ASI more aware of the students
wants and needs.
Encourage more student voice in
government.
Promote more student involvement in
school activities.

Salvador Villasenor
My experience and interest in the No.
1 industry in the nation, Agriculture,
has encouraged me to run for senator of
the School or Agriculture and Natural
Kesources.
Lack o f communication between peo

*>

ple causes misunderstandings. By keep
ing in direct contact with the students
o f the School o f Agriculture and Natural
Resources, I will encourage nK>re par
ticipation in student government. The
Associated Students Incorporated must
be responsible for its actions.
1 feel that the University should
strive for a higher degree o f realism in
the courses and curriculum offered, and
that it should reflect more accurately
the realities o f the agrictiltural industry
in California.
I am a strong supporter of balanced
research which means a more evOn
balance between research and teaching,
than presently exists.

Cynda Clary
We in the school of Agriculture 4
Natural Resources represent a signiflcant percentage o f the Cal Pbly popula
tion. Any change in policy affects our
school in large numbers. This is why our
voice must be heard. In order to be
heard, it is important that individuals
who will represent that voice be elected
to the Student Senate.
Throughout my three years in the
school of A g & NR, I have gained the ex
perience necessary to efficiently repre
sent you.
Knowing the importance o ) and
necessity for out field, we can see the
need for preservation o f our school's
high reputation.

As a Student Senator, I would be an
aggressive voice in the senate and get
action on our issues. I also would like to
see less ASI involvement in club ac
tivities, especially at Poly Royal.
I believe the ASI has alienated itsdf
from those who it is supposed to be serv
ing: we the students. In short, a vote for
me would be a vote for less but better
government and a strong voice for our
school in that government.

Jeff Sanders
Representing the dorm students as
their Student Senator for Interhall
^Council has provided me with
widespread knowledge of the ASI and
its workings through taking an active
role and participating in both local and
statewide issues. I took a stand against
increasing the General Education and
Breadth requirements because I believe
in Cal Poly’s “ learn by doing”
philosophy, and over spring break, lob
bied srith the (i^alifomia State Student
Asaociation in Sacramento against tui
tion and dealt with other issues directly
affecting students. If elected to the Stu
dent for the School df Agriculture and
Natural Resources, I^ will rely on past
leadership experience’ to help the ASI
work more effectively as a corporation
that represents the students’ point of
view in our university.

Allen C. Fetters
By being involved in the School o f <
Agriculture and natural Resources’
Council, and attending student senate

With Bank of America, you won't have
to stay up nights worrying about your
checking account. We oHer several checking
plans and a variety of banking services that
make checking easier.

meetings, Tva bw om s aware o f the con
cerns qf du b s in this sehooL Some con
cerns induds kssping the School of
Agriculture .and Natural B^rrrw«-es
aware o f the happenings in ASI. the
possilnlity o f tuition and fee ityr-iittio.
I’m glad the fas inersass passed
this enables judging and rodeo teams to
continue competition.
)

Sean H ain an
A s a member o f the student senate. I
plan to convey the opinions and con
cerns o f my fellow students in the
School o f Agricu^ure and Natural
Resourced ' by actively particq>ating in
-the Agricultural Student Comadl and
d u b meetings.
Following the passage o f the A SH ss
increase. I would exsrdse my respon
sibility to increase funds to campus
dubs and organisations accordingly,
while attempting to cut back on ad
ministrative costs.

R<mi Lee
The school o f Agriculture and Natural
Resources is a large, active and diverse
group which needs and demands
dedicated, responsible and concerned
leaders.
I am willing and able to provide the ef
fective, consistent and strong leader
ship which our school need to represent
its best interests.
'Through working with agriculture
dubs on campus, and ths FFA on a
regional and state level, I have
developed sound, sUtmg leadership
rm ilifk ii
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Check into our checking plans.
Sélect Checking* is
economical if you
only write a few checks
a month. With the
Option Plan,“ the
higher your balance,
the less you pay in .
service charges. And ^
.with InitiaLine*
Checking,* if you
qualify, you get a line
of credit with your
checking account. And
a way to qualify faster
fora BankAmericard*
Visa* credit card.

//T
I

Study our services.
O u r Money Convenience System“
includes; h^nthlyTim esaver
Statements*— an easy way-to help
balance your checkbook. Money
Transfer Service— great if you're
getting money from home. Extended
banking hours at many of our~
branches Free Consumer Infor
mation Reports— on everything
from checkbook balancing to ways
to finance your college education

all-rag

overvour

Rest easy.
W » have people ready to help with your
banking needs Come on over. Find
out nDore about checking or any other
banking problem that's been
keeping you up late.

lidi

ASI
,VICE
PRESIDENT
ELECTIONS
MAY 6-7
SponsorwJ by th . CommidM to elMtl Jobo Schouten
778 Boys.0 Avo. #20
Son Luit Obispo

M e,
take a n o th er exam ?
A re yo u c ra zy ? !?
Testing:

May 4 11:00am 45-125

Interviews:

6:00pm 10-138
May 511:00am PlaCamant 213 E
6:00pm 10-138
Maye 11:00am 45-125
6:00pm 10-138
May 4,5, & 6 Placamant 213 B

O. Tha Navy Offtoar OueUflMtfon Tact (HOOT) la a
ofeaka, right?
A. Not naeaaaarlly.

•If you're a fuH-time student of sophomore starxling or
higher atterKling college in California, you may qualify
for InitiaLine Checking. Freshmen may
qualify in some cases. See us for details.

BANKof AMERICA
University Square Branch
972 Foothill Blvd.
Bm W ol Amarica NTASA •Mamtwr FCNC

If you’ra maiorino in anginaarfng or another technical
araa. wa would axpact you to do bettar on tha taat than
an Inner Mongolian Cultural Arts ma|or, but you won’t
hear us tallirtg anyona that tha taat la aaay. Tha NOOT
la an aptituds axam daalirtg wHh numbar and lattar
comparison, inatrumant Intarpratatlon, word analogy,
practical ludgamant. mathamatical raaaoning, and
machanical comprehanaion involving gsara, lavars
pulleyi, fluids, ate. For thoaa Intaraatad In an
aviation program, thare is an axtra sactlon daaNng with
aircraft oriantatlon.
\
1
Taats will ba scored irnmMiataly and an Officar will
be availabla to discuss your results and/ tha
various programs you may want to contidar.
Taking tha exam In no way obligatas you to tha Navy,
it just might tall you aomething about youraalf.
Coma in and glva it a shot • you might avan passi

Mustang Dally

Tuaaday, May S, 1M1
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^HVriting contest opened to budding Shakespeares
B Y N A N C Y L E W IS
StaHWiMw

The eleventh ennnal Cal
Poly Creative Writing Con
test is now accepting
numuscripts untiF)ifay 11
from officially enrolled Po
ly students.
Three prizes each will be
awarded to the winners in
. the two divisionr short
story and poetry. First
prize are $50, second are
»30, and third are »20.
The contest, headed by
English professor Alfred
W. Landwahr, first began
in spring-of 1971 when he
fir s t ca m e t o
P o ly .
Originally
funded
by
Publishers B oard, the
Michael Camber Memorial
Pimd has funded it for the
last few years'.
The number o f con
testants. said Landwehr, is
up to about 100 from the
original 66 in 1971.
Landwehr noted that in
previous years there were
more poetry entries than
stories.
«
The winners are chosen
by three judges in each
division. Each judge reads
ail the material and picks
the three best. Later the
three judges in each divi’ sion discuss their choices
and decide on the basis of
that.
The six judges are facul
ty members mainly from
the
d e p a r tm e n ts
of
English, psychology, and

journalism.
editorial position s on
According to Lan^dwehr, magtuunes and another
each judge puts in approx- just received a masters of
im atdy 6 hours o f work. fine arts in writing.
“ There is no personal gain - Landwehr
has
con 
for them and it’s extra sidered publishing the win
work,” he said. "'They just ners’ works but there is no
do it because they enjoy budget to work from. It’s
it.”
{ frustrating -' because we
'The professor noted that \ can’t UM university funds
the campus-wide contest to print it even though the
draws contestants from money can come back, he
abolit 26 different majors, noted.
^1.
a fair number coming from
Looking back Landwehr
En^ish and journalism.
noted that the contestants
“ I can’t rem «nber one are evenly male and female,
year when their wasn’t a and thgt- the winners are
winner outside of Com the same.
m unicative
A rts
and
All fiction manuscripts
Humanities,” he said.
must be typed and double
Asked about advantages s p a ce d
w h ile p o e tr y
o f the contest, Landwehr m anuscripts
m ust
be
said that it “ encourages typed.
creativity not just among
A contestant must use a
those who win, but among pseudonym on his/her
the others too.”
manuscript and include a
“ It’s good to have an sealed envelope with the
outlet of a c t i v i t y , ” he af
firmed.
A disadvantage of the
contest, according to Land
wehr, is that many creative
BY KIM BOGARD
students just don’t get
Stall Writer
around to entering.
The Poly Street Journal,
M any
co n te sta n ts,
a Poly Royal publication
though, do enter more than
with the purpose o f ex
one manuscript, said Land plaining what the School o f
wehr, end there have been
Business is, was t ^ first
repeat winners in the past,
paper ever printed oy the
some winning in both divi Business Council, said Meg
sions.
Harrington, chairman of
Asked about the ac the Internal Affairs Com
complishments of past win mittee.
ners, Landwehr said that a
The eight-page publica
couple are working in tion is a description of the

pseudonym on the outside
and the actual name, ad
dress and phone number on
the inside.
All poetry is limited to a
total of no more than 200
lines of poetry, or any
number o f poems but total
ing no more than 200 lines.
A short story is limited
to no more than 35 pages of
manuscript, or any number
of stories but totaling no
naore than 35 pages.
All contestants are ad
vised to keep a carbon copy
o f their manuscript, said
Landwehr.
All entries must be turn
ed in by 5 p.m. on Monday,
May 11 to the English
Department, Faculty Of
fice Building, section 32.
For further information,
contact Landwehr at 5462394.
/

Fledgling campus paper does business
departments and clubs
within, the School of
Business. It was printed
for the benefit of parents,
students and alumni, said
Harrington.
'The committee members
did the “ cutting "and
pasting” and then sent it
to the Telegraph Tribune
to be printed.
'
The publication was
funded by club donations.

Delta Sigma Pi, the
A m erica n
M a rk e tin g
Association, the Society
for the advancement of
Management and thjs A c
c o u n tin g
C lub
each
donated »50. Each club
was able to print up
whatever article they
wanted to appear in the
paper.
^ e paper was available,
free of charge, on the Fri
day and Saturday of Poly

Royal in the Business
d ep a rtm en t
an d
at
B u s in e s s
spon sored
booths.
Leslie Bogard, a member
of the Busihess Council,
said there were 1200 copies
left over out o f the 3000
printed. She said this was
probably due to the out of
the way location of the
Business department and
to ineffectiw distribution.
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444 DAYS'IN CAPTIVITY
Former American Hostage in
Iran to speak here '

VICE PRE/IOEHT

May 11

BREAKFAST
BURRITOS -X 45«
• e g g and bean
• e g g and p ota toe
served from 6:30 to 1lam
limit o f one coupon per customer

SPEEDY BURGER
11 S a n ta R osa St.

Offer good May 6,7,8

IF

Interested in Sales
and Advertising?

f

The Mustang Dally
Is looking for an
ADVER TISinO REPRESEfiTA Tl VE
•Learn Advertising sales flf layout
•Qet to know S.L.O. Merchants

To apply:
Submit written
application to:
Sara
Kachadoorlan
Mustang Dally
546-1143
Deadline

May 11

EIGsrral
■» S i ' Y
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Bcx>kstore
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Mustang OaMy

Tussday, May S, 1M1

ASI Senate Candidates
Engineering and
Technology
M ark Fisk
I ’m a third year industrial engineering
student. As a senator, I would be a
liaison between the students and the
senate, 1 would strive to accomplish;
•a weekly "office hour” to explain
issues, bills and get student opinionsr
*a senate newsletter lo inform stu d ^ ts
of bills before the senate.
*iin ease of formation of intramural
teams for anyone.
I'd insure that students would benefit
from the recent A .S.l. fee increase. Fur
ther, I Jeel that clubs should be more
self-sufficient and would opt for such
programs. Being a board of director
(senatorl is a time-consuming job. I’m
willing to sprmd it (time) to l>e an effec
tive student .senator

I am working to prevent tuition, and
believe that reaearch will help Poly, but
we alao must preeenre our "learning atmosphn-e". Vote Kirk Bobertaon!

basic right to information, input, and
results.
As a student. I recognize and "ap
preciate these rights. As
^udent
Senator, I will do my best to help us get
what we deserve.

Raym ond Yee
By working with other seiMtors, I
hope to insure that the Senate becomes
an agile and responsive body that fairly
reflects the wishes, in terms of policy, of
the students in the School of Engineer
ing and Technology, as well as the
University.
As a senator; it is not good enough to
just be accessible. It is necessary to ef
fect an efficient system of communica
tion so that we can use the accessibility,
that should already exist, to its fullest ‘
I have ^he two most important
qualifications to work toward these
goals, of which there is no substitute —
the time and the desire.

Human Dev.
an<j E(jucation

Cam Bauer
Hi, I’m Cam Bauer. I’m a freshman
math major from Napa My involve
ment at Cal Poly so far has been on the
university Long Range Planning Com
mittee. the Student Academic Council,
and the junior varsity football team.
.My major concerns for next year are
improving the faculty evaluations, mak
ing Cal Poly more energy efficient, and
working to prevent tuition from being
imposed. V
‘
'This has (>een my fir;-it year here and I
hope to stay involved for the next three
years.

Barbara Grennier
I am a Speech m uqr with a minor in
Education. It is nTy goal to get my
masters degree in the human develop
ment area in order to work with
students of all ages and abilities
I arn running for this office of Senate
becau.se I wish to represent the majority
of the student opinions and to motivate
the ASI to fulfill the needs of the stu
dent body
If you allow me to represent you, I
will actively participate in ASI to see
that your needs are fulfilled.

Tim Martini

Charles Dickey
There are three goals I would like to
The passage of the ASI fee increase
accomplish if elected senator for the
School of Engr. and Tech
proposal, though relieving many of the
financial problems of the ASI. raises the
The first thing I would like to do when"
issue of the guidelines to be used for the
elected is to immediately set up a com
munication line between the A.SI and
allocation of the' increased revenue.over
Donald Erickson
the next 4 years. Next year’s increase of
the School of Engr and Tech. .My job
- Many issues face students today: tui
$9G,000 is. presently being allocated
would be to relay the wants and n e ^ s of
tion, proposed financial aid cuts, and ap
the students in my .school to the A.SI
without any substantive student input
plication of the new G.K. requirements
Secondly, I would like to set up a
and according to such questionable fac
to name a few. Experienced, motivated,
(ward of students and faculty to objec
tors !is to what extent people within the
and dedicated student leaders are need
tively examine the teacher evaluation
A.SI feel a group'contributed to the
ed to handle these issues. I believe I " forms.
__________ _
passage of the fee increase proposal.
have met these qualifications and have
The third item I would like to ac
A comprehensive budget survey of
proved such as a senator. In this capaci
complish while in office is tO bring
student opinion, funding for which was
ty, I feel I have well-represented the
research to Cal Poly. This would bring
droppeil from next year's proposed
s tu d e n ts
of
Kng i ne e r i ng
and
in more money to the university from
budget, is a neCes.sary source of student
Technology as chairman of the Ad Hoc
private industry.
input and should serve as a primary
committee and in dealing with legisla
guideline for a ASI funding.
tion such as the Fee Increa.se, changing
Jose
M
esquita
the election process, and endorsing affir
1 would to encourage more student
mative action.
Mike Meeks
participation iilto the functioning of stu
Remember; re-elect Donald Erickson
1-am a Biorhem major and a former
dent government; by keeping m touch
May 6 & 7.
with the separate groups in the School
memlier o'f the ASI S«;nate I am in
favor of; estalilishing the ('al Poly
of Engineering and Technology. The
Jim Georgiou
legislature will need to be responsible
residence halls as a new SIJ) City
My name is Jim Ge<>rgiou and as a
for their actions and al.so Relevant to the
voting precinct, the u.se o f research (loth
third year Electronic Engineering stu
needs of their constituents. Student
to upgrade the faculty and bring in new
dent here at Cal Poly I feel I have a good
government must serve and not control
money and equipment to the .school, and
understanding of the students’ neieds,
students. 1 hope also to encourage
an experimental program to evaluate in
expectations, and current concerns,
cultural awareness on campus, by vocal
structors in terms of how much
especially those of interest tq the School
and visual participation by all students.
knowledge their students retain after
o f E ngineering and T ech n ology
some decent interval of time has
students. These include the issues of
elapsed. I am against: the^SLO threeoutdated, lab equipment, an increase in
unrelated-person occupancy rule, the
General Education requirements, and
Cal Poly tendency towards over
the schools’ ability to compete for faculregulation of student activities, and tui
Susan Sm ith
^ytion in any form or amount.
My strong leadership abilities will
A good student senator is one who
allow me to be an effective represenative
will listen to the students, and get
Kirk Robertson
to the Student Senate as my many
things done. Cal Poly is here for the
leadership positions in school and civic
students, and they should have every
I am Kirk Robertson. I (lelieve that
activities 'show. Presently as WOW
opportunity to make the most o f it. The
my experience is an indication of what
Board Chairman my responsibilities in
students deserve a stronger voice in
you can expect from me in the future. I*
clude leading the WOW Board through
their classes, professors, government,
have been a member of Academic Coun
the planning and execution of a Univer
and administration. They have a right
cil. Science and Math Council, student
sity Orientation Program.
to know whak’s going on and how it may
senate, and Engineering council. I
If you want effective representation I
affect them. ’Hiey also have the right to 1 volunteered to temporarily fill a posiurge you to vote for me. Jim Georgiou,
effect the changes they see necessary.
-tion on senate this quarter so that our
on May 6 and 7.
These, and many others, constitute a
council would be represented

Charles Seaver
1 Support the elected A.SI president
and Vice President', when they’re seek
ing the (>est interests of the students
2. Pubh'sh a fund expenditure report
o f all clubs and organizations funded by
the ASI. This report would l)e an in
depth type, and the complete student
body would be appraised of it
3. .Seek to restrict mopeds from using
Cal Poly’s sidewalks ,or walkways.
Restrict their parking around buildings,
like the Robert E. Kennedy Library:
This won't ()e easy
4. Appraise the students of specific
funding alternatives open to Cal Poly,
from all potential resources, should fur
ther education cuts be made by tfae
federal or state government
What I can assure the,students, who
vote for rrie, is that I will NOT. “
1. Support serving alcohol .on cpn.
pus.
J.
2. Support expansionist-ic develop
ment of parking spaces or areas on cam
pus. I'm for housing growth, not auto
growth on campus. I'm for no growth of
autos, mopeds, cycles on campus
3. Support the suppression of
academic freedom for students and all
the contributors from the 'academic
community.
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A n n H arnett

My name is Ann Harnett. On May 6-7
I would like to be elected to represent
the School o f Human Development and
Education in the ASI Senate.
This fall will be my third here at Cal
Poly and during the past years. I have
been involved in a variety of activities
including: WOW, music. Special Olym
pics and CAHPERD. I am a Physical
Education major working towards my
teaching credential.
I believe that representation is the
key to effective government. If elected I
will do my best to mirror the views of
my constituants and fellow students.
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The Chain Reaction ^
will be here May 6^8
to provide you with a
large selection o f
fine gold jewery.
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ASI Senate Candidates
Communicative
Arts, Humanities
M ichael Grennier

L

Michael Grennier is an English major
in his junior year at Cal Poly. He is con
cerned with the representation of the
school of Communicative Arts and
Humanities in the ASI Senate. Michael
feels that the school needs a stronger
and more representative voice to ex
press the needs and desires to the
Senate. He believes that the continua
tion of existing programs and the im
plementation o f new ones, is essential.
He is currently on the student senate
instruction committee, was recently ap
pointed to the Athletic Advisory Com
mission by President Baker, holds a
seat in the Academic Council and is
employed in the Financial Operations
Department here at Poly. He is sincere
ly looking forward to serving you one
the ASI Senate

Lynn E. Flock
My experience serving on the .ASI
i ’inaace Committee has given me direct
exposure to the names and budgets of
school clubs, committees and councils
and has enabled me to learn the student
needs met by those groups. Mÿ goals as
ÀSI Senator would be to enhance the
flexibility of those student groups
through consistant representation. I am
interested in increasing the efficiency of
the Sènate, I maintain a conservative
fi.sr.al policy and I am very much in
favor of central services. Ultimately I
hope to see more students drawn into
existing clubs and encourage initiation
of additional groups.

Christopher Hartley
As
C om m unicative
Arts
and
Humanities Senator and Chairman o f

the Senate's Academic Committee rhi«
year, I have drawn the Senate’s atten
tion to several issues of significant im
portance.
In researching CAR and seeking a
more flexible registration process. I in
itiated direct, active student participa
tion in the administration of the system
for the first time ever. In addition, I
have sought to establish a campus-wide
uniform add procedure to cut down on
the confusion and frustration of the first
week of clas.ses. The Senate also
adopted my resolution calling for a halt
to the fl^ d of midterms that students
are frerfffently besieged with the last
weèk of classes when they are busy try
ing to prepare for finals. I hope you will
cast your vote to reelect me,
Christopher Hartley.

M ark H eptig
I am a junior political science major
looking forward to representing you in
the Student Senate. Working on the
Senate will provide me with the oppor
tunity to maintain and improve existing
programs, implement new ones, and
give me valuable experience for the
future. Some of my goals for the coming
year include:
--Circulating a petition as .soon as
possible opposing financial aid cuts.
—Revamping the b*udget. to ensure
each club and organization a fair alloca
tion of funds.
-C reating programs to make the
campus more energy independent.
- Initiating pluses and minuses into
the grading system and supporting a
teacher’s evaluation program.

municative Arts and Humanities.
Beth, a junior speech major, will work
for improved representation o f . all
students in the Soigte through the im
plementation of student p o U ^ and a
regular newsletter to all ASI clubs. In
creased communication will help the
Senate’s actions to reflect the majority
of students.
Beth has been involved with the
School Council of Communicative Arts
and Humanities. She served as the
School of CA & H faculty represen
tative, 1980-81.

Architecture,
Environ. Design
John M. llopkina'
My basic concams for our ^ S I are it’s
sym ptom s o f bureaucratic self
perpetuation. The recent fee increases
so enthusiastically promoted by our stu
dent body senators and ofRcers is a
reflection of spendthrift attitudes
prevaiUng in our government.
1 feel that extreme care should be
taken in the administration and appro
priation of our fees. We must not be
tempted as many candidates may be, to
just spend money for the sake of spen
ding it. '
, .
I believe that if efforts are taken to
conserve our budget, then pur govern
ment can be returned to a managable
servant rather than a self-perpetuating
giant.

Danny Sweeny
The diversity of majors within the
School of Communicative Arts and
Humanities requires Student Senate
representation which reflects openmindedness and a willingness to work.
Thifl does not call for a candidate with
idle campaign promises and utopian
ideas. Rather, I believe^ the ASI is in
need of personnel willing to put in time
ari^ put forth effort. I believe I can do
this. Please vote on May 6th and 7th.

Randy Reynolds
Lack o f communication between peo
ple causes misunderstandings. My feel-,
ings are that an intense cultural
awareness is needed to dispell these dif
ferences and harmful attitudes that
stem from a life-time of segregation and
exposure to cultural bias.
It’s sad to see so many cultiutill^
deprived students on this campus.
There is a lack of social consciousness
but an abundance of self-consciousness.Discrimination is an abstract word, us
ed by dissatisfied minorities and women
to displace the "underprivileged" White
majority.
'
l^ e University campus has been and
must continue to be an institution based
on diversification.
The University must be based on an
operf forum of ideas and opinions.

Richard Van Frank *
A major function of ASI is financial
support to student activities. The idea
of a funding cut is ridiculous. Such
short sightedness imperils student ac
tivities, in d with fee increases, it’s
unexcusable.
I will’ provide more student input as
an active student representative and ac
tively seek student opinion concerning
ASI, and our university.
I will advocate student concerns' and
encourage constituents in positive, fair
contributions of efforts.
1 will strictly adhere to my respon
sibility of loyalty and good faith to all of
you.

Beth Zigenm an
Students need to be more informed on
what actually goes on in the Student
Senate and how the Senate can work for
them. These are only two of the many
reasons Beth Zigenman is running for
Student'Senate from the School of Com

COPIES

ELECT
STEPHANIE NELSON

5«
(no minim um )

A.S.I. PRESIDENT

K IN KO' b

VOTE
JEZBERA

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

E L E C T MIKE JEZBERA
A .S .I. P R E S ID E N T

A.S.I. PRESIDENT
MAY 6th and 7th

VM PONT NAVI TO

'T he Associated Students should be a group
dedicated to seeing that student interests in the
University, City, and State Governments are well
represented^'

Right now we are faced with rapidly rising student
rents, cutbacks in students loans> and the possibility
of tuition in the near future at Cal Poly, To deal with
these and other problems requires 1 experience,
knowledge of the A .S .I., City, State government and
the Administration here at Cal Poly.
EXPERIENCE
• 3 years in the A .S.I. serving
as member of Administrative
council U .U .B .G . and in
tramural committees

M IU

kU

541-4090
Guaranteed
30 MIN. FREE DELIVERY
ONL Y ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

$2 O FF ANY 16” PIZZA
M ike Jezberqi
Junior, Political Science Major

Vot* May 6th and 7th

DIFECTIVE

BRIÑOIT
TO VOOl
C/iX

• Officer in Political Action
C lub, M odel United Nations,
member Poly Association of
Consumer Economics
• While at Cal Poly, I have
conducted a com parison of
bookstore prices to downtown
merchants, developed the first
student run evaluation of facul
ty members at Cal Poly. If
elected, I would like to see both
of these programs expanded.
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$1.00 value NAME
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Poll catches students unaware of current events
From paga 1
"B om b a A w a y ”
Hfiig,
Chief Maniac Haig, K ii^
Alexander Haig and Alex
ander the Not So Great.
Caspar Weinberger, the
U.S. defense secretary, baf
fled the most students. On
ly 21 percent identified
him, half as many as could
identify Anwar Sadat.
A m on g
geographical
- locations, Belfast is most
familiar to students. The
capital of Northern Ireland
has seen intense fighting
recently
between
the
British Army and IRA
supporters, and expects to
see more violence after
Bobby Sands’ death.
Half the students named
at least one reason for the
British Army-IRA battle,
in which ^Catholic-backed
residents ..o f N orthern
Ireland are fighting for

freedom from Protestant- The.„ civil war in El
supported British rule so Salvador Is the most wellthat the residents may join known event on the survey.
Southern Ireland as an in Nearly 77 percent correctly
dependent nation.
said that the United States
The same percentage^ of sent money, weapons and
students was able to iden .military advisers to help
tify Beirut, the capital of the Duarte government
Lebanon. Students also resist a leftist guerilla
listed at least two forces in uprising in the Central
volved in the Lebanese- American country. One
Syrian War there, a war student said that the U.S.
which Israel, the Soviet sent "military ‘advisers’
Union and the Palestine . . . like in Vietnam!"
Liberation Organization
The El Salvadoran civil
have joined.
war isn’t so well-known
Namibia, t h r South- among m ajors in the
West African territory at School of Human Develop
tempting to break from ment and Education. In
South ' African apartheid deed, majors from this
rule, stumped 85 percent of s c h o o l — h o p e f u l
the students.
teach ers—scored
co n 
While students were ig siderably lower than any
norant of events halfway other majors.
around the world, they
Political scjence and
were better able to identify journalism majots highest
events south of the border. on the survey, just over 50
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percent. Social science and
engineering majors follow
ed close behind.
Seniora, showing their
e x p e r ie n ce ,
fin is h e d
significantly higher than
other classes at 59 ercent.
Freshmen could risanage
only 42 percent in correct
answers.
Males answered 62 per
cent o f the questions cor
rectly; females correctly
answered 43 percent.

If the students were not
angry at their perfomumce
on the survey—a few said
they were—many said they
were embarrassed at their
lack of knowledge in world
affairs and frustrated at
their lack of time for news;
"1 once read newspapers
every day and was of good
knowledge on foreign
policy,” a sophomore en
v ir o n m e n t a l
an d
systematic biology major

said. "B u t I found that f
spent 2-3 hours reading the
paper. I was addicted! I
need that time ta study,
work, go to school and
athletics."
Another
student,
a
freshnum political science
m a jo r
a p p a r e n tly
frustrated
at
gettin g
caught off guard in world
affairs, said, "A sk me
about American goV epment.”

He ran after studying ASI
From paga 1

on
p r o p o s a ls
now trying to make a name w o r k
for themselves,” he ex together,” he said.” So
plained. “ 1 want to bring ^ should the academic (X>unhard-working people into ' cil and committee.”
Fox said he believes a
«the office with me.”
He also wants to. restruc- good ASI president has to
tu re
th e' co m m itte e he outgoing and wilhng to
meetings to make the help out.
"H e has to know how to
students more responsible
administrate people,” and
for what is going ôn.
"T h e
A dm inistrative he said, “ and he should
council and com m ittee represent student needs at
—
should meet together and all times.”

Fox also wants to obtain
outside subsidies from Cor
porations by approaching
certain types of corpora
tions and asking them to
fund a project related to
their field.
By
obtaining
these
funds. Fox hopes to have
more money for neglected
programs and bring up the
funding levels of all pro
grams.
Fox hopes to expand the
academic minors program From page 1
to open up student choice.
A clamp was put around
“ I would like to see more the hole for temporary
options for students,” he measure, said Johnson,
sa id , " w e
are
v ery because the pipes in the
specialized in our own ma area are due to be replaced
jors.”
soon.
He also proposes a
Two^ police
officers
revitalization of the ASI to responded to the call to
make each student’s voice direct traffic around the
count.
area for a short time.
He said he would start
According to Don Mor
by cleaning house and ris, associate dean and pro
repiovihg some of the fessor o f Extended Educa
'■’junior politicians” from tion, an odor was detected
the ASI.
Friday morning and he
‘ "There are piaople there asked to have the gas turn-

Old, worn gas line springs leak
ed off.
When the leal| was
discovered, it was further
up the line from where thd
gas has been shut off, said
Morris.
Groundsmen in the area
discovered the leak and
then confirmed it by water
ing the asphalt hi the area
to detect the exact location
o f the damage by watching
for bubbles.
' Four firemen, one super
visor, and four maintainence men responded to
the call.

/

Poly upends Poly
to move into th ird
B Y V A L E R IE
B R IC K M A N

/

the 13th in n in g when
Pom ona’s catcher Eric
SPm W !• MwOaMy
Stewart hit his seventh
Even with the home fiald home run of the season and
advanUg*. the Cal Poly brought in the' winning
baaeball team could only, run. H ie Mustangs had a
win OM in a three-game chance to tie the score and
senea' thia paet weekend bring in the win n in g run in
with Cal Poly Pomona.
the bottom of the 13th as
The Mustangs dn^iped the b s M were loaded and
to fohith plaM with a no one was out. Pomona
record o f 12-lQ-l in the relief pitcher Rich Bruner
C a lifo r n ia
C o lle g ia te struck out three Mustang
Athletic Aaeodation. Mov batters to win the game.
ing up into third place is Harr said, “ our batters
Cal Poly .Pomona with a ju st didn ’t make ad
CCAA record of 13-12-1. justments to his pitches.”
Keeping thfir second place
Left fielder Eric Peyton
title is Cal State Nor- was taken to the campus
thridge 14-12, and with a hospital during the ninth
record o f 16-10, UC River inning after he had made a
side is in first place.
diving catch. He had a
In a 13-inning decision, “ possible kidney bruise”
the Mustangs lost 6-3 in and remained in the
the first o f a three-game hospital overnight, keep
series w ith Cal Poly ing him out of coach Harr’s
Pomona. A ccordin g to starting lineup of Satur
coach Berdy Harr, “ We day’s double header. Hanwere *pla3ring well defen said P eyton’s absence
sively and we pitched well. made a big difference in the
There was just a lack of remainder o f F riday’s
hitting.”
game and the double
The score was tied until
Plaasa see page 10

*
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Sister school Cal Poly Pomona moved Into third place In the California Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion by taking two of three games from the Mustangs. The Mustangs slipped into fourth but still have
three games left on the schedule. Mustang center fielder Dave Kirby dives safely back into first.
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Tfell US w hat you or any m em ber o f your
famOy would like to see on our brand new T V
series “ You Asked For It,” starring Rich L ittle,
prem iering Fall ’81. W e’ ll send our camera
crew s to anyplace in the world to shoot:
• Exotic and interesting places
• Dangerous adventures and exciting action
• The bizzarre and the occult
• Odd or unusual occurrances
• Human interest stories
" ■
• Spectacular scientific achievem ents
• Unique show business and sports
p er^ n alities
• Funny people, places and thingi^
• O r anything else you’d like
to see or know about.
Send us your letter or
postcard and we’ll pay you $50
for every request we use and
perhapis put you on our show.
W rite to: “ You Asked For It’J
P.O. Box 710,
RICH UTTLEaUroT
The New "Yow Allied For It"
H ollyw ood Ca. 90028
The New “ You Asked For It’’ starts Fall 1981 on

KSBY-TV Channel 6
M lestxxtses ate me ptooetty o( Sandy Frank Prcxluclions me and wi« nol De telurned m me case ol <XJC»icaM ideas
sutxnmed me one wim me earliest posimark wiM Be chosen AH decisions ol Sandy Frank ProArcIcns Inc are imel
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Mustang track team overcomes
elements to dunip Fresno State

Mustang women claim
first SCAA title
The Cal Poly women’s
track team should be serv
ing a life sentence for the
crime they committed at
^ the Southern California
Athletic Association con
ference championships.
It was first degree,
premeditated murder. The
Mustangs, under coach
■\ > Lance Harter, walked all
over their conference foes
and rewrote the record
books in the process as
they claimed their first
SCAA track crown.
Cal Poly racked up a new
' conference scoring record
with 235 points. The next
closest team was U.G. Ir
vine with H4 points, Santa
Harbara and defending
SCAA champion Cal State
Northridge at 63 each. Cal
State Ix)s Angeles 56 and
Cal Poly Pomona 49.
Whatever happened at
Northridge caught coach
Harter by complete sur
prise. He was expecting a
tooth and nail struggle
from the first gun. What he
got was a rout.
Four school records fell
by the wayside in the pro
cess which highlighted a
long light of outstanding
performances.
Junior Luara Held spark
ed the effort by shaving six
tenths of a second off of
her own mark in the 400meter
hurdles.
S he
sprinted to an individual
win stopping the clock at
61.9.
Another 400-meter mark

ELECT
JEZBERA
A.S.I.
PRESIDENT
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A journey to the national
track championship begins
with the first meet, and Cal
Poly took a giant step to
the track title this past
weekend in Fresno. The
Mustangs broke down a
strong Fresno State team
in winning the dual, 83-80.
On a dreadully windy
afternoon that kept the
times of most races up, the
Mustangs answered a few
of coach Steve Miller’s
questions in downing the
Division 1 Bulldogs.
Miller had been concern
ed with the physical status
of Mark Kent (groin in
jury),
Joe
Siai. Siai
(hamstring), and Vern
.Sallaz (infection). Siai Siai
ran a strong leg in the 400
relay and came ip fourth in
the 200. He was also dis
qualified in the 100 for
false starting.
Rut Sallaz and Kent

w as low ered as Liz
Douglas reset her own
mark by two tenths o f a se
cond to 55.6.
The mile relay team clip
ped the old school record to
3:50.6 Kristine ' Allyne,
Cathy Jones, Held and
Douglas teamed for the
riew mark.
,
The final mark to fall
came in the heptathlon as
sophomore Chris Dubois
piled up 4847 points to win
the event.
Other highlights from
the conference meet includ
ed
sophomore
Dana
Henderson defending her
conference title rom last
year in the shot put with a
43-9V4 heave.
Cal Poly picked up a
clean sweep in the 1,.500
meters as Eileen Kraemer
led a 30-point sweep as she
broke the tape at 4:31.2
Amy Harper folio wckI on
her heels at 4:34.5, Emily
From page 9
Whitney crossed at 4:36.5,
Janice Kelley 4:43.1 and
header on Saturday.
Carol Adams 4:53.5.
1/Osing pitcher for the
First year leaper Sue
McNeal equalled her own Mustangs in the first game
sehopl record with a winn was Joe Fiamengo as he
ing 6-0 effort in the high relieved Steve Compagno
and 10-plu^ inning pitcher
jump.
Claudia Morlang and Ken Eriksen.
Bronco pitching ace Bill
Reeky Bonsai finished first
Fitzmaurice
pitched 12and third in the 10,000
meters at 37:16.4 and plus innings and struck out
II Mustangs.
38:06.5. Irene Crowley
Both teams shared the
claimed a win in the, 5,000
at 16:,56.3 followed by Teri limelight in the double
Stout-Esquivel in fourth at header as the first game
went to Pomona 6-2. The
17:43.2.
'
P lea t* te e page 11 Mustangs picked up a 3-1
decision in the last game.
Coming into the game
with a 6-0 record. Mark
t^efsano went the distance
for the Mustangs in the
first of the double header
KINKO’S
but suffered his first loss.
Bersano struck out eight
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
Broncos and walked three.

were a different »tory.
Sallaz, returning after a 10day layoff, ran a gutsy race
in the 800 and finished se
cond by .15 seconds. Kent
ran himself right out o f a
spot as a good Division 11
runner into world-class
status with a 10.28 100 and
a double win in the 100 and
200. He also anchored the
winning 400 meter relay.
While Cal PLoly is wellknown for its distances,
highly respected for if,4'
field events and feared in
the sprints, a group of
unknown Mustangs _ un-_
corked the top perfor
mances of their lives to
give the team an early ad
vantage. Javelin throwers
Rob Riley and. Tom Silva
came in one-two in the
event, with Riley surpass
ing a 17-year-old school
record and Silva tossing
the spear 20 feet farther
than ever. Get the point?
'The meet started off

harmlessly enough, with the top o f the Division 11
the Bulldogs sweeping the pole vaullt list.
hammer and the Mustangs
OWier Mustang winners
sweeping
the
3000
steeplechase. Carmelo Rios w er^ a s usual, Brian Paul
won the steeplechase in in the shot put, along with
9:12.5, snail’s pace com  Doug Lalicker in the 400
hurdles.
pared to his season’s best interm ediate
Lalicker
improved
his na
of 8:53.
Junior Pat Croft, Mr. tional q u a i l in g time to a
Versatility, continued his personal record o f 52.9..
consistent running with a Terry Gibson and Manny
win in the 400, a second Bautista won a virtually
(behind Kent) in the 200, uncontested 5000 race in a
and ran the third leg in the wind-attacked time o f
short relay. Croft has now 14:29.2. Junior Doug Avrit
qualified for the nationals completed the sweep with a
in the 2(X), the 400, and “third place finish.
both relays.
According to Miller, the
Pole v a u lt e r
Mark
team is shaping up quite
Kibort, rising to the occa
nicely, thank you, in
sion in a battle with FSU’s
preparation for the con
Dan Pierce, set a persona)
ference and national meets
record of 15 feet in winning
this month.
the vault. Kibort, who
began the season clearing
“ I’m very happy with
16-6 arid was seen lurking the meet because we did
around the 15-3 mark only what we wanted to do,” he
two weeks ago, found his said. “ It came at a real
form and found himself at good time”

Cal Poly Pom ona w ins tw o of th ree

O D A K F IL M

I..eading the Broncos
with
a .439 batting
average, third baseman
John Hotchkiss hit two
home runs in the first of
the double header, totaling
12 for the season.
In ‘the last game, the
M ustangs came
from
behind as Craig Gerber
belted a stand-up double
off the left field wall. Third
baseman Bill White follow
ed with a fly which dropped
behind first base and allow
ed Gerber to score from se
cond, tying the score I-all.
Two innings later, se
cond baseman Frank Silva
was driven in from second
base on White’s line drive.
Next up I.,arry Pott drove
in Gerber on a line drive
single. This brought the
score to 3-1
'
The Broncos were unable
to score in the top of the

seventh
giving
t h e with four hits and two
Mustangs the win.
R BI’s. He had one double
Winning pitcher Mark and three singles.
Silva,
coming
o ff
a
Cuming out of a hitting
shoulder problj^m. had ex slump, Gerber had three
tra pressure on him. He hits during the series, one
said, “ I just tried to do the o f which was a stand-up
best 1 could.” Silva has double.
looked good in his last
Paul Hertzler. Mustang
three appeai^nces and did righT fieTder, had two hits,
a good job as he struck out a single and double.
10 Broncos.
^
Before retiring because
Other standouts for the o f his injury^ Peyton
Mustangs during
the smacked a triple and a
Pomona series were White RBI.
Birth Control
Women will have a
chance to talk openly
about birth control and
sexual respon.se at the
Muir Hall main lounge
from 8:15 to 9:45 p.m.
tonight. The workshop is
spon.sored by the Health
Center.

Architecture seminar
'The Cal Poly chapter of
thè American Institute of
Arèhitects will meet .May 6
at 7:30 p.m. in the
Powerhou.se. The guest
speaker in Gene Zellmer,
an AIA designer from
Fresno.
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Poly ,ends season w ith split
It is wait^uiifil'next year ly field Friday as Poly’s
for Kim Graham and the Tracy Ambler bounced
Cal Poly softball team.
back with a two-hit shut
The Cal Poly Mustangs out to salvage a split in the
were officially eliminated second game.
from post-season play this
Chapman blanked Poly
weekend as they split with in the flrst game behind
visiting Chapman and Lou Figlewitz's one-hitter.
Dominguez Hills. It is'the
In the loss to Chapman,
second year in a rpw that Pol y
s ta r t e r
Sheila
the Mustangs have bt«n Langrock scattered six’
denied a berth to the hits but was tagged for one
Region 8 playoffs because run in the top of the second
o f their overall record.
inning.
Coach
G raham 's
Poly's Gayle Wilkinson
Mustangs ended the year scratched out the lone hit
with a 20-22 overall mark off of Figlewitz.
after splitting with Chap
In the nightcap. Poly
man. 2-0 and 0-1, and with scored single runs in the se
Dominguez Hills, 1-0 and cond and third innings to
0-3give Ambler the win.
Only four teams are"^in Loreen Yoshihara singled
vited to participate in the in the game-winning runLin
regional tournament with the second and for good
the top three advancing to measure Figlewitz relievM
the A l A W Division II Na starter Mona Cashman and
tional tournament. Chap walked in Poly’s second
man was se ^ e d as the top run.
team in the regional follow
Coach Graham turned
ed by U.C. Santa Barbara, the tables against Dom^
Sacramento State and Cal inguez
Hills
starting
State Northridge.
Ambler in the first game
A pair o f pitching gems and working I.angrock in*
’ were traded on the Cal Po the season finale.

Ambler responded with a
brilliant four-hit shut out.
She struck out five and fac
ed the prospects of an
extra-inning affair until
Poly pushed its first run
across in the bottom of the
seventh inning.
Lin Majors started off
the raUy by dravying a walk
from starter and loser Lin
da Cortez. Vanessa Brown
pinch ran for Majors and
advanced to second on a
wild pitch and to third on a
bunt single by I.engrock.
Langrock was going to
sacrafice Brown to third
but the Dominguez Hills
infield blew its coverage
assignment and she beat
out the throw to first.
Pinch-hitter
Martha
Eymer promptly sqibbed a
30-foot roller dbwn the
third base line. Brown
sprinted in and slid across
the plate before the tag.
In the night cap, Dom
inguez Hills pushed three
runs across in the third for
the win. For the second
straight start. Poly failed
to score for I.angrock.

Four records tumble
as women stun league
From page 10
Liz Carroll and Kathy
Reimann picked a ond-two
finish in the 100-meter
hurdles at 14..9 and 15.1.
Kraemer doubski to win
the 3,000 at 9:57.0 to lead a

one, two, three finish as and Harper teamed for a
she was followed by Liz 9:34.5.
Strangio at 10:08.4 and
Ester Scherzinger and
KeUey 10:18.
AUyne took a second and
The 3200 relay team was third in the 800 behind Los
the last winner as Crowley, Angeles’ Jackie Pusey with
Melanie Barry, Whitney .2:14.2 and 2:16.7 clockings.

Metiers blank LA, host Santa Barbara in Avila
The Cal Poly' women's upended Sherry Wey You
tennis team won its second 6-2, 6-3 and Dana Ander
match o f the season this son stopped Elaine Yoko
past weekend against Cal Taka 6-1,6-0.
State Los Angeles, 9-0.
In d o u b l e s
action,
The Mustangs swept all. * Weigandt teamed up with
nine matches as No. 1 J a k o b s e n
to
d ef eat
player Reese Weigandt Rodriguez-I.«w 6-0, 6-1,
started
the
rout
be Ca th y
Sampson
and
defeating
S a u n d r a Michelle Archuleta drop
Rodriguez 6-4, 3-6,6-1.
ped Patanella-Uye 6-0, 6-2
Other winning singles for and E d w a r d s - W i l k i n s
the Mustangs were Nancy defeated Wey You-Patti
Edwards over Stacey I.,ew Dunn 6-0, 6-2.
in two sets 6-2, 6-2; Kristin
Poly, 2-7 in the Southern
Jakobsen dumped Debbie C a l i f o r n i a
Athletic
Patanella 6-3, 6-0; Liz .Association, will host U.C.
Kobara defeated Jane Uyu -'Santa Barbara today and
7-6, 3 6, 6-2; Page Wilkins Cal State Northridge on

^ S tr e e t

Need a Typewriter?

P a g a li
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o

Friday as it finishes out
the regular season. Both
matches
have
been
scheduled to start at 2 p.m.
at the San Luis tennis Club
in Avila Beach.
Armenian Art
SCARAB will sponsor a
slide aiid lecture show in
the Architecture Gallery at
8 p.m. on May 6. The topic
will be "Armenian Art, Ar
chitecture and City Life of
Soviet Armenia." The
show will consist of.
photographs taken during
a month-long stay in
Soviet Armenia in 1979.

.

''■"'"Pan.
^ talk to us.about renting or
buying an electric or manual!

0

SALE 30% OFF
May 4th thru 9th

N ELS O N O FFIC E E Q U IP M E N T
f f(i/f
690 Higuera
SLO
Hours; Mon-Fri; 8:30-5:30 Sat. 9-12

Scuba Classes
starting soon
it Diving Systems sales
it Rentals/Repairs
★ Free introductory
scuba experiences

Hours Mon Sat 10 (M)amto .S.tOpni
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MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS
Small parts, big parts,
batteries, every kind of
wire or cable. In short we
carry everthing electronic.

5" X 7’’ COLOR
ErjILARGEMEhTT
only$1.09ea
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SEND
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Applications for
Mustang Daily editors
are now being accepted
Inquire at the

Sunday May 10
i

Rm. 2 2 6 o f the Graphic Arts Build.,
for application forms and
for Information on what

positions

are open

Remember
■ Mothers Day

Mustang Daily
Office,

M

543-2770

L.

(M ay 1 9 o n ly')

8" X 10” COLOR
ENLARGEMENT
only$2.19 aa

■ School Of’
Communicative Arts
and Humanities

t A 1» 1

SPECIAL OFFER!

L

1441 Monterey, S.L.O.

Í

' 'xAN LUI*. ( )» 11' .» *1)

Professional instruction

W ATER PRO
280 Miguçra
543-D IV E

ASI - SENATE

S 4 tS -7 0 4 2

W E S E L L FUNI
★

MICHAEL
GRENNIER

and

what are thè duties o f each.

The application
deadline Is Friday, May
8, at 5 p.m.

W e send flowers and plants worldwide

FRE E M um F low ers fo r y o u w hen
y ou send M om flo w e rs from us
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Mike Jezbera
Though ASI presidents come and ASI presidents go, the
chronic problems which plague student government, such as
a weak university influence upon the affairs of the city of San
Luis Obispo and the state and pi>or ASl visability among the
students, remain as unwanted house guests.

J k
n
f
K

'I'hese problems have be^n ajiovved to develop and
go
because no ASl presidimt, at least in, recent y»‘ars, has been
brave enough to throw down the gauntlet and battle these
probhmis.
..
Mut Mike ..le/.bcra, junior political science tnajor running
for ASl president, has perceived that the ASl has foiiused its
attention on trying to cure symptoms and minor ailments in
stead of eradicating the diseases such as pf>or student input
in the San Luis Obispo city government and little knowledge
among the student.s concerning what the ASl actually does
for its constituents.

/
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While Jezbera’s opponents have presented vague
statements about how to reorganize the ASl or grandiose
promises to cure some of this university’s ills, Jezbera has
formulated a sensible, viable plan to increase the lobbying
power of the students upon the city and state governments
and let the students know what the ASl is doing for them.
For this reason, Mike Jezliera has our support for the ASl
presidential post.
sr-r

Jezbera, chair of the Administrative Council, has pledged
to form an external affairs committee which would keep a
watchful eye on the affairs of city, state and national govern
ment and try to whip up support or opposition on decisions
affecting students. Jezbera would try to place an interal af
fairs member on each 6f the 10 San Luis citizen advisory com 
mittees so that students will have a direct impact in such
. areas as mass transit and rent. "
Jezbera correctly identifies that such issues £^s whether to
pay an extra 50 cents for a campus movie or an extra $6 to
the ASl are petty compared to the prospect of sharp in
creases in student rent due to condominium conversions, tui
tion and reductions in the availability of student loans. A stu
dent external affairs committee could prove an effective lob
by against such programs and decisions which would
adversely impact students, expecially if such decisions were
made on the local level.
But if the student external affairs committee is ever to
become an effective lobbying organization it must have the
support of the Cal Poly student body. To achieve that, the
ASl must inform the students what it is doing and receive
feedback from students about what needs aren’t being met.
Jezbera has promised to come out of the protective coccoon
of the ASl Activities Centbr and talk to the students about
their needs. He has pledged to print a student newsletter to
inform the campus what ASl is doing. Jezbera has in the past
championed the idea of informing students by chairing the
committee which conducted the student evaluation surveys
of faculty in the political science, philosophy and history
departments. He would seek student evaluations of all facul
ty members.
Jez*bera has promised to lead an open student government
which would lobby the issues which most affect students.
That is why the Mustang Daily editorial board endorses Mike
Jezbera for A Sl president.

KOLítí
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“ The President’ s views regarding humaut rights and
the negotiation process are not necessarily those o f his
adm inistration.’ ’
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Student endorsements
Stephanie Nelson
Editor:
Once again Cal Poly finds itself in themidst of its annual two weeks of
politics. Unlike last year, the students
are being offered a nvuch larger choice of
candidates (four for president). This un
precedented amount of names on the
ballot will mean a greater responsibility
to the voters to investigate the claims,
experience and backgrounds o f the can
didates.
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also the need to search for new and more
effective ways to deal with such pro
blems as, current add-drop procedures,
intramurals (which is not adequately
funded to meet th^demand), the threat
of tuition for us all and many other pro
blems needing the attention o f student
government. Dennis Hawk is the person
capable o f providing the type of in
novative leadership necessary to guide
the mechanisms o f student government
along a course that will be both effective
and responsive to student needs.
A vote for Dennis Hawk means a
move in the right direction toward a
responsible, effective student govern
ment organization.
Pete Schuater
Finance Committee Chairman
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Because I am supporting Stephanie
Nelson for the position of ASl presi
dent, I sincerely hope that you, the
voter, do indeed take the time to in
vestigate the candidates. It is my belief
that when you have examined the ex
perience and aficomplishments of all the
candidates, you will discover yourself
voting for Stephanie Nelson on May 6
and 7.
Michael Miller

Dennis Hawk
Editor:
I feel strongly that Dennis Hawk
deserves>your vote for president of the
ASl here at Cal Poly.
This year has brought about some ma
jor changes in student government at
Cal Poly. Some o f the major
philosophical and policy changes that
the current administration has initiated
include, general revenue sharing, an in
crease in ASl fees that will be used to
enhance our educational experience here
at Cal Poly, the beginning o^a thorough
evaluation of current and/future ASl
programs, and most importantly, the
creation of an open door policy between
the students and their elected officials.
Not only does Dennis realize the im
pact of these programs on the quality of
life for students here at Cal Poly, but

The M ustang Daily Eklitorial Board
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1 believe John Schouten is the beat
choice for the next vice president. A s
vice chair of Senate he has been an ac
tive and concerned senator. In my con

tact with John I have found John an ex
cellent leader and a good friend. 1 sup
port John 100 percent and hope you will
too.
Kirk Robinson

Mike Carr
Editor:
M ike Carr has had an intereat in stu
dent affairs for many years now and has
experience in many areas o f the A S l.
Hia sensitivity to student opinion and
knowledge o f the operation^ maze o f
student government makes him an in
valuable person for the leadership posi
tion o f vice preeident. A fter knowing
M ike for many years and serving a term
on the student senate with jhint,^ hdVe
found’that M ike cenaideraAke prqhimna
before him with clarity o f ndnd. In other

words, Mike can sift out the serious con
flicts from the bull that is too often
taken seriously. Carr has bssn on th e .
student senate long enough to be able to
handle the primary job of the vice presi
dent, acting as chairman o f the student
senate, capably and I ’m confident that
he will be a superior leader. I hope you
all wiU vote M ay 6 or 7 and I h < ^ you
put the beet man in the position o f vice
praaidsnt, M ike Carr.

John CMffin
retired Stadsnt Ssnator
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